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. Yes! We had noticed that your hair

m' W ; was Inokinp nrettv thin, and that itThi CENTRAL HOTELJ2 CX 1 1 lacked lusteranl life But we didn't

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
CONFERENCE MEETING.

-

Was Well Attended Delegates, to
Annual Conference Personal and
News Notes. In the Heart of the Business District

Hike iu apcaa ui n; vsi cuuiac yuu miuw
that Ayer's Hair Vigor is a regular hair-growe- r, makes the hair soft and
smooth, gives it life and strength. This isn't the kind of "hair that falls out!
And, too, it keeps the scalp so clean and healthy, iSBB. Over $30,000 has been spent in modern improvements. Tnnirw.

SHOCKED BY LIGHTNING.

Father and Daughter Shocked, but Not
Seriously Hurt-Dea- th of Mr. Barn-hard- t.

Special to The News.
Concord, July 24. Mr. Henry. Tal-be- rt

and his daughter were severely
shocked by lightning Sunday after-
noon. They were standing in the door
at their home in No. 11 township when
a thunder storm waspassing. Light
ning. struck the house and Mr.; Talbert
and his daughter were shocked very
severely. The house was , set ion fire,

Special to The News.
Statesville, July

District Conference,
Stony Point church

V?

tt
H

24. Statesville
which met at
Thursday, was HE WASN'T HER AFFINITY.'WILMINGTON NEWS

J" tnis oue of ttie Dest appointed, cleanest and most comfortable ho-tel- s

In the Carolinas. The table is unsurpassed south of Washing
ton, - ,' ' , v--- . : ,

are outside rooms ara every --one electric lighted. Electric
Ja'T elevator service day and night. Rooms with private baths.Baseball Excursion, .Amusements and

Other Things in Seaside City.
Special to The News.

well attended and the meeting was a
most profitable one. Quite a number
of Statesville and Iredell people at-

tended the meeting and some of them
regard it as the best district confer-
ence, in many respects, they ever atr

ear,I M. P. O'CALLAHAN- Mgr. ctte, N. C. .Wilmington, July 24. The games of J

thouerh the flames were soon extin

Don't, Swear t

Accidents kwill happen, to to best regu-
lated autos. Just gH down on your kuees
and fix won't nup4 the work and
the sweat If vcm ejr . "UTHOL1S"
Waterproofed Ltaen Collar.

It can't ilt, and tf: you aoli it you can
clean it in a moment with a damp . cloth
or spongp. "Poop and watar are healthy for
it. No different from any other linao col-
lar except it's waterproof and knows bo

&&oe OO ; Q GO-O4O-- OOtended.

That's 'Why Miss Rice . Jilted . Ben-dric- k

on Eve of Wedflfng Day.
Mahanoy City, Pa., rjUly

i to ber Jharried next u 'Tuesday' to
Peter Bendrickj of CoaldaleMiss Mary
Rice, eighteen." fyears old,, of this, pUx
yesterday packed tip her wardrobe. In-
cluding her trousseau which was pur-
chased by Bendrick, and left for-- a
distant city. In a note which she sent
to a girl friend, , she said ; she never
intended to return. ""

. , .".',.

Dr. Weaver, the presiding elder, was

H0f.f&V$lf0REHAMAt collar shops, or of us.
present and presided. Among other
things it was decided to hold four Sun-
day schools and four Epworth League
conferences in the bounds of the con

Si 25 cents. Cuffs oo cent.
U The
I i Fiborioid
1-8-- ference during the year.

guished and no serious; damage done
by the fire. It is not thought that
either Mr Talbert or his daughter
were dangerously Injured, but the
shock was very severe.

Willie Seahorne, son of Mr. Charles
Seahorne, was caught in the belt of a
spinning frame at the Cannon Mill Sat-
urday and had his jaw bone broken,
and one arm skinned up. The injured
bone was set by Dr. Rogers and the
little lad is getting along as nicely as
could be expected.

LiTH0jM Delegates to the Annual Conference VIRGINIA AVENUE AND BEACH

CAPACITY 300
were elected as follows: L. H. Phil-
lips, W. L. Hefner, M. W. White andTAOl MARK

D. Watt. Thompson.

"I'm sorry for , Peier,': she-- wrote, :

"but I don't love him. He's not. my.
affinity.' '

'The banns of the marriage had been
proclaimed two Sundays in succession
in St. Joseph's Catholic' church. The. J

maid" of honor and . the bridesmaids "

REPLIES TO MR. PHARR. The next District Conference will
be held at Mt. Zion church. jL Rates $12.50, $!5.00, $18.00Dr. H. Q. Alexander or. the Power Misses Victoria and. Etta Piskler, of
Jonesalem, Davie county, are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Foard,

of Justices of the Peace.
To the Editor of The News.

My friend Mr. H. N. Pharr in his
. reply to "Many Voters" in The News

on Kim street. rney wui return-
Located on most desirable avenue in Atlantic City; . Convenient to all
places of amusement. Private baths, elevator, phone in rooms; Rooms ire
all bright aid cheerful, and have good outlook. Is run by a North CarolhmH.
and has larye North Carolina patronage. .

Booklet mailed upon application. - '

home tomorrow and Mr. and Mrs.
Foard will accompany them to at-

tend the Baptist Orphanage picnic
of July 21, in referring to the juris- -

had gowns made for the occasion, and
all arrangements had been completed
for a big wedding celebration, over
two hundred invitations being sent out.
The bridegroom-to-b- e had no intima-
tion that Miss Rice disappeared to
avoid marrying him until he arrive!
at her home today with his best man
to remain until the wedding.

there Thursday. - . W. B. COTTEN. )Mrs. Thrash, of Tarboro, is expected

baseball at Hilton Saturday were well
attended and those present witnessed
two fine exhibitions of ball playing.
The first game between the Y. M. C. A.
and Monarch teams resulted 'In the
former winning by a score of C to 1.
The second game btween the two lead-
ers of the precentage column the M.
"S. G. and S. S. R was the one that
created the most interest and was won
by the M. S. G. team by the score of 4
to 1.

- Messrs. O. T. Farrar, G. C. Johnson,
Bert Hughes and Patrick Duffy, of
this city left Saturday morning for
"The Rocks," where they will spend a
week or ten days fishing.

Mr. J. I. Sabiston of Jacksonville,
Fla., was in the city Saturday on a
pleasure trip.

Mr. J. B. Webster, of Savannah, Ga.,
was here Saturday on a visit to .his
mother.

The Baraca and Philathea rally at the
Second Advent church on Friday night
was attended by a large crowd of those
interested in this work and the exer-
cises as carried out were greatly en-

joyed.
Probably the largest excursion that

has visited this point during the pres-
ent season was the one which reached
here Saturday faternoon from Durham
bringing nearly 700 people. The excur-
sion arrived at 1 p. m. and and left at
8 p. in., and judging by the number
who came on it only to spend seven
hours Wilmington as a resort must.be
increasing in popularity.

Miss Maie Whitney left Saturday
night on the Durham excursion for
Raleigh to spend a while..

Miss Eva Woodward of Augusta, Ga.,
is in the city, the guest of relatives.

-1 mohere tomorrow to visit Mrs. Lloyd
Neely, on Elm street, for a week or

Mr. George W. Barnhardt, ot no.
11 township, who lived a short distance
below Concord, died on Saturday night
of fever after an ill ness of two weeks.
Deceased was 3S years of age and
leaves a wief and three children. Mr.
Barnhardt was a member of the Meth-

odist church and the remains were bur-
ied Sunday at Center church burying
ground.

Forest Hill turned the table on
Greensboro Saturday and defeated the
visitors :n a good game on the Forest
Hill diamond. . The game was good
and full of interest all the time
and especially when Reid made a star
hit and scored three men. Smith was
in the box for the home team and Cav-ani- s

for the visitors. Each pitcher did
good work and had the support to in-

sure eood ball and a victory, but the

ten days. REFUSES TO LEAVE JAIL. cataw: FRINGMrs. Mary Mize is spending two
weeks with relatives at Eupeptic
Springs.

Mr. J. Chap Carter, of Greensboro,
spent Sunday and yesterday with r--home folks.

Mr. Hugh Lowe , of Roseboro,
Sampson county, is spending, a-f- ew

days with Dr. and Mrs. M. R. Adams.

of justices of the peace makes
the following statement, to-wi- t:

"The jurisdiction of justices of the
is fixed by the constitution of

the State and they now have ill the
jurisdiction the law 'allows' them: as
their jurisdiction cannot be increased
by an act of the legislature, but only

constitutional amendment, I do
rot deem it necessary to consider the
question further, as it is not a prac-
tical one."

I beg leave to differ from Mr. Pharr
in the above statement. It is. true
tbat the justices of the peace have
;:11 the jurisdiction that the law "al-
lows" them, but they have not all the
jurisdiction which they might have
vnder the constitution, and which
might be easily conferred upon them
by legislative enactment. Let us see
what the constitution says in refer-
ence to jurisdiction of justices of the
peace.

Article IV., Section 27 reads as
lollows :

"The several justices of the peace
shall have jurisdiction under such
ltgulations as the general assembly

Mrs. W. H. Allison and children are
home, boys did batting not counted inexpected to arrive this morning from

Ac Long as Her Sweetheart Is There
It is Heaven to Lilly.

York, Pa., July 24.-Lil- ly Huff, eigh-
teen years old, a prisoner of the York
County Jail, refuses to , be released
from prison unles3 - her syeetheart,
George Gordon, also a prisoner, is
given '. his liberty. '

Gordon is charged with forging the
name of the Rev. A. S. Williams to a
check, and. the girl was believed io
have been I implicated in it. On Sat-
urday, however, her father, obtained
an order for her release and hurried to
the prison' to apprise her of the good
news. She refused to leave the jail
without Gordon, and said she would
kill herself .if forcibly removed. She
was allowed to remain.

visit to Lilesville and Wadesboro.
Mr. Frank Clement has returned to

his home in Mocksville after spending
several days with Mr .Ben Cooper.

Mrs. D. P. Mecham and Miss Calla
Mecham, of Raleigh, are visiting their
son and brother, Mr. F. T. Mecham, at

reconing the game against them ana
defeated the visitors by a score of 6

to 3. This was the third game played
by these teams, that are evidently pret-
ty evenly matched and that furnishes a
splendid exhibition of ball.

Mr.C W. Young was thrown from a
buggy on Saturday and hurt very
much. The mule he was driving was
frightened at an automobile and
ran away, throwin Mr. Young
out. He was not seriously hurt. The
mule tore loose from the buggy and
ran.

the State farm.
Mrs. Anna Holloman, of Winston- -

Salem, an aunt of Mr. Mecham, is al
so visiting him.

Mrs. Alice Wilson, of Charlotte, has It is easier to acquire a reputation
for greatness than it is to keop it
up.returned from a week's stay in Wil

The discomfort of having a son with
a good disposition is that you always
have to support him. .

AND HEALTH FU1. rFirA CHARMING
SUMMER AND HEALTH RESORT. V B.3'

mington and will spend the summer
with Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Robbins.

Mr. William Tomlinson, of Gulfport,
Miss., son of the late Perry Tomlinson,
of this county is visiting relatives
here.

Miss Mary Moody, who has been vis-
iting Miss Lucy Rice, went to David-
son Saturday to spend a week. From
there she will go to her home in

In the " foothills of the Blue Ridge.Pure Air, Fine acenery and Mineral '

DOWIE TOO WEAK TO STAND.

Carried Into Temple to Preach for
First Time Since Riot. .

Chicago, July 24. Weak almost to
the point of . collapse and trembling
as one with palsy, John Alexander
Dowie preached to a small gathering
of his faithful followers in Shiloh
Tabernacle at Zion City yesterday.
It was the first time since the riot
raised by the adherents of oliva six
weeks ago. -',

Dowie indulged in but little vitu-
peration and did not at any time
wax eloquent on his wrongs. He
stid that by next Wednesday he ed

to take full control of Zion
City and throw Voliva out. - ;

The deposed "First Apostle" was

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

Young Man of Durham Killed at Ball
Game Primary Next Friday.

Special to The News.
Durham, July 24. Late Saturday

afternoon Mr. John Redmond, age
twenty-on- e years, was instantly killed
by lightning, while sitting under a
tree awaiting his term at bat in a base

shall prescribe (I omit civil actions)
of all criminal matters arising within
t';eir counties where the punishment
cannot exceed a fine of fifty dollars
or imprisonment for thirty days."

Now then, is it not clear to any
thinking man that all these petty
crimes which take up the time of
our courts and cost our county thous-
ands of dollars, can be put under
The jurisdiction of the justices of the
peace by simply limiting the punish-
ment to fifty dollars fine or thirty
days imprisonment. And this can
easily be done by legislation. To il-

lustrate, let us turn to Section 3708
of the Revisal of 1905 of N. C, which
refers to that most prevalent of all

water, recommended by the highest medical authorities. Electric Lights,
modern comforts and unsurpassed talle. Fifty-fiv- e miles from Charlotte.
Trains leave on feeaboard Air Line at' 10:15 a. m. and 4:45 p. in., arriv
ing-a-t Hickory at 12:57 and 7:57 p. m. Fare $30 for round trip. Trains leav
on Southern Ry. at 5:30 a. m. arriving at Statesville iu time lor breakfast at
Hotel Iredell and arrive at Hickory 10 :55 a. m. Fare round trip $3.20. Auto-
mobiles connec. with the trains at Hickory. For rates apply to Cataw-
ba Springs Hotel Co.. Hickory. orE. G. Gilmer, Hotel Iredell, States-
ville,. N. ii

carried out onto the stage by his two

Mr. William Poston, of Durham, is
spending a week's vacation here with
relatives.

Mrs. D. C Turner has decided to re-
turn to her home near Mooresville and
leaves for there today.

Miss Annie Troutman, of Greens-bore- ,
is spending a while here with

home folks.
Miss Sue Holland of Cool Spring,

is visiting at Mr. J.'L. Sheppard's 620
Davie avenue.

gigantic vnegro bodyguards, and when
thev placed him on his feet before Of liS

In the Heart of the Shopping
and 'Theatre Districts

GILSEY HOUSE
29th St. and Broadway

New York City
TEN MINUTES FROM ALL

DEPOTS

ROOMS
European Plan, $1.00 per day up.

American Plan, $2.50 to $3.50,
Per Day According to Location.

75 Suites, Parlor, Bedroom
and Bath. Special Rates to
Families, American .and Eu-
ropean Plans.
Combination Breakfast, 50c.

Luncheon, 40c.
Dinner, 6 to 8:30, 75c. f

H. S. DUNCAN, Prop.

ball game. At first it was tnougm ue
was shot by those that were near him,
but on investigation it was found that
he had been killed by lightning, there
being several black bruises on his
body, and his clothing badly torn.
Several others that were sitting under
the tree was severely shocked. Mr.
Redmond was a married man and is
survived by a wife and five sisters.
The home of the young man is in West
Durham, where the remains were
buried yesterday.

Next Friday the Democratic primar-
ies will be held in this county, and
taking a view from the number of
candidates it will be an exciting po-

litical struggle. . There has been some
hard work for the past few months
by the candidates and much interest
will be taken in the outcome. Joint

CHARLOTTE LADY LANDS TURTLE

bis chair he sank into, it immediate-
ly, seemingly, 'in a stupor. At no
time durins.the services did, he at-
tempt 'to stand. t

243AcrejT
Four Miles South ol Charlotte

for sale on reasonable terms. Tnli
(and lies on C. C. & A. Railroad and If
mitable Tor factory sites.

HUGH W. HARRIS, Atty.

The famous well-know- n summer re- - sort, is under new management, con
tains all modern conveniences. Has been recovered and thoroughly ren-
ovated. New water sewerage has just been put In and, a call bell system al-
so. Electric lights and call bell in every room. Good water, fine climate
and many attractions. Many improvements made since last season. For fur-
ther information,, write,

Orie L. McFar!ad, Prop.

letty crimes, the carrying of conceal-
ed weapons. "What is the penalty
imposed? It says that all persons
carrying a concealed deadly weapon,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
(now note the penalty) "and fined
or imprisoned at the discretion of the
court."

Hew easy it woul jf be for the legis-
lature to amend this section so that
the punishment instead of being left
to the "discretion of the court" should
be limited as follows:

"And on conviction shall be fined
not exceeding fifty dollars or im--

risoned not exceeding thirty days."
Now it is a fact that many of the
r.etty crimes like that of carrying
concealed weapons have been taken
f. om the jurisdiction of justices of
ihe peace by the legislature, instead
of the constitution, by leaving the
1 unishment to the "discretion of the
court." .

We passed a bill throuerh the

SHELBY, N. C--

66 n The land of TBie Sky"debates, beginning with today are be--

ine held in all sections of the city

The Exciting Experience of Miss Ma-
bel Trotter at Wrightsville Beach..

Special to The News.
Wilmington, July 24. Saturday

night about 10 o'clock while Miss- Ma-
bel Trotter of Charlotte and Mr. Jas. S.
Hooper were on their way from Lum-in- a

to the Atlantic Yacht Club, Mr.
Hooper detected some disturbance of
the sand along the beach, and remark-
ed he believed it was the tracks of a
monster sea turtle, and sure enough
just before reaching the Atlantic Club,
he and Miss Trotter discovered the
"old lady monster" of the deep peace-
fully lying up on the beach. She had
just finished laying her eggs and was
placing the sand over them and pack-
ing the sand down so as not to be dis- -

onrt will ho in force the last day. Five 3C 3cr25:ocndifferent men are running for the
THREE OF A KINDtreasurer's office, and everything

KEMLVV0RTH ilVM
Situated in a private park of 160 acre

BILTMORE, NEAR ASHEVILLE. N. C.
25C0 ft. above Sea Level.

Doints to a general battle
Mr. Geo. L. Lyon has returned from COLUMBIAEDISON VICTORCanada, where he was one of the con

testants for the Glindden 'lropny.
Mr. Lyon had to give up the race on
account of his health, before the party
reached their destination.

turbed by the rolling surf. June Sanders, a negro, who has been

The World's Best Talking Machine and Records.

WE CARRY THEM.
Come to our Concerts. You Are Always Welcome.

CKarlofte Music Company
Mr. Hooper left Miss Trotter in wanted in this city several months on

charge while he ran to the club for the charge of shooting and badly
assistance. He secured the help of J wounding another negro, has been ar

JUST THE PLACE TO SPEND THE SUMMER.
Recognized as the leading Hotel in the Mountains of Western North Car-olin-

Ne scenery in the world will compare with the view from this ho-

tel. ,Mt. Mitchell and Pisgah in full view. Adjoins . and overlooks the
Biitmore estate. Cool invigorating climate, magnificently furnished, cu-
isine unsurpassed. All vegetable from our private garden gathered fresh pv-er-

morning. Orchestra, golf pool, rlliards, tsnnis, livery, beautiful rides
and drives. ,

Coach meets all trains at Biltmore station. Consumptives not ac-

commodated under any circumstances. Coach is operated by managemeut.
running every half hour between trolley from Asheville, and the hote.L
Open all the year. Write or wire for booklet and rates.

four men, and with poles, they man rested in Wilson, and brought to uur- -

hamr:- - Sanders will stand trial at tne
WALDO AMES, Mgr.

House in the last legislature, putting
several of the most common petty
crimes under the jurisdiction of
.uistices of the peace by fixing the
lenalty within the constitutional
limitations. This bill was tabled in
the Senate without a moment's dis-
cussion. Now I would like to ask
Mr. Pharr if he is elected to the Sen-
ate, will he help to pass a bill of
this kind through the general as-
sembly and thereby save to the coun-
ty, according to some well informed
county officials, six to eight thousand
Collars a year.

I am very respectfully,
H. Q. ABEXANDER.

Aueust term of court on a severe
PHONE 313213 N. TRYON ST.charge.

n' 'gir : - if n - ire
EDGAR B. MOORE, Proprietr

Peary's Possible Fate. -

Louisville Post.
. The fear is expressed that Peary is
lost in the arctic regions. Maybe he
has simply struck a fashionable sum

' it " rrrP HOTEL MONTREATmer resort up there and has had to
pawn everything to pay his expenses

JEALOUS MAN KILLS RIVAL.

aged after a hard struggle to turn the
turtle over on her hack, when they
then knew that she was safe from
moving. ' They . got a strong rope and
tied her by the hind legs, and pulled
her up to the club house, and tied her
to a post.

The next morning a search was
made for the eggs and discovered ;i28
perfectly round white eggs, about the
size of an average hen egg. This spe-
cies of turtle lays its eggs in the sand
on the beach at night, and they are
hatched out by the heat of the sun.
Hundreds of visitors to the beach ob-

served this sea 'monster with interest
and curiosity, and there were many
pictures taken.

A turtle of this size is estimated
to be worth about $10, as it is consid-
ered quite a delicacy. It was sold to
the popular Seashore Hotel, and no
doubt many of the Charlotte folks
had the opportunity of eating turtle
steak and soup.

THIS FINE HOTEL NOW OPEN. '

ROOMS WITH AND WITHOUT PRIVATE BATHS.
Maky iiew features added for this summer: Skating Rink, Bowling

Alley, Ladies and Gents' Shooting Gallery, Tennis, Croquet, etc., etc. For
terms write to J. A. PORTER, Manager.

MONTREAT, N. C.

A woman always thinks she is better
than other women, and a man thinks
he is not worse than other men.

Stray Bullet From His Pistol Wounds
One of nis Friends.- Middletown, N. Y., July 24. Howard

Diggs, aged thirty, was shot and kill-
ed at Otisville, eight miles from here,
at 2 o'clock this morninng by Frederick
Williams, ased thirtv-tw- o. William

'I"M"I"M"I"I"I"I"I'I"MIM

Winscn, a friend of Williams, was shot( 40.000
For Sale v A

In Improvements makes this one y
of the Finest Hotels in the South V

C. E. Hooper & Co. f
" Proprietors, j

Charlotte, N. C. T

DARKTOWN ON AUTO LARK.

through the thighs. -

Diggs was trying to enter the house
of Maud Blake, Williams' sweetheart.
Williams ordered Diggs away, and then
set to watch the house. Diggs later re-
turned and again tried to enter the
house, and Williams fired on him with
a er revolver. Winson, a friend
of Williams, was struck by a stray bul-
let. Williams took to the woods im-
mediately after the shooting and es-
caped. All are colored.

ulorO'Donoghue Residence on East j.Avenue. y 4--
Five Negro Chauffeurs Smuggle, Out

Machines and 'Police Get Busy.
Atlanta, July 24. While Atlanta

slept last night. five negro chauffeurs f
NEW WICK BLUE FLAME O I L STOVE.

We have the Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook Stoye-- 1-

"DcoccrTinN "
THE BALSAM INN.

For Rent with all modern conveniences will oen
point east of the Rockies. For further in- -

A new and up-to-da- te hotel
JuTy 10th. The highest R. R
formation, address. ,

It ought to be about as comfortable
to have diseases as these science be-
liefs that there aren't any.

W. S. CHRISTY, Mgr.
TTT :

4 1 j house on 5 South A.
St., all modern improvements.

the most perfect Oil Stove on the market, and will take pleasure
in showing its simplicity to all who may call at our store.

PRICES $5.50 TO $12.50. -

It is not only a great saving in the cost of . fuel,' but t during the;
warm season' does away with the excessive heat from' a wood jar
coal fuel stove. It can be used the year round. .

Call and see our stock of all sizes. ' -

Jiiijur.-'P- i
' VOC

No argument LATTA SiS M K V OT if

borrowed without permission five of
the finest autos in the city and had a
"swell" auto party up and down
Peachtree, the principal residence
street. The chauffeurs each picked
up a load of fashionable colored cooks
and loaded up with beer.

Surmising that the autos were, out
without permission, the manager of
one of the local garages notified the
police and furnished the officers a
fast machine in which they chased
the midnight merry-maker- s. Whl-zin-

through the streets at fifty miles
an hour one auto after another was
captured and taken to the police sta-
tion, the occupants being locked up.
In one case it was necessary to use
a gun bluff to bring the social lead-
ers of darktown to surrender.

One of the cantured machines be1

P is needed when

CMelis 9"ROZZELLE'S fT&RYGo.Hardwaren IVeddingtonGrape-Nut-s

'Phone 604. 29 East Trade Street Presented by

THE WILL A. PETERS STOCK COMPANY
FOOD is served for

Breakfast. longed to George Walters, another to
W. E. Chapin, another to Dr. Griflin,
and another to a garage. OC 3d:


